Bachelor of Arts in Economics/CAS

The major in economics provides the student with an understanding of economic problems and institutions, and with the analytical tools to apply this knowledge to contemporary problems. Any student at USF may pursue a B.A. in economics through the College of Arts and Sciences. The College of Business also offers a B.A. in economics, however, there are additional admission requirements. The B.A. degree requires two semesters of a foreign language.

Entry-Level Positions

- Actuary
- Appraiser
- Bank Manager
- Broker
- Budget Analysts
- Buyer
- Insurance Underwriter
- Loan Officer
- Purchasing Managers
- Real Estate Brokers

Curriculum Information

- Economics Eight Semester Plan

Positions with a Graduate Degree

- Economics Teachers, Postsecondary
- Economist

Professional Organizations and Related Resources

- American Economic Association
- Comparative Economic Studies
- Association for Evolutionary Economics
- Association for Social Economics
- National Association for Business Economics
- National Council on Economic Education
- National Economic Association

Where else can I find information on this major?

- The Occupational Outlook Handbook
- O*NET Online
- USF Career Services